
INTRODUCTION

Reduction of split-depression or pure-depression

fractures of the lateral tibial plateau (Schatzker II

and III) leaves a void in the metaphyseal region,

 traditionally filled with bone graft (1). Calcium

phosphate cement offers a structural and biological

alternative to bone graft (2). Once mixed, the

cement is usually injected into such defects with a

syringe (Fig. 1). 

Many Schatzker II and III fractures are amenable

to percutaneous treatment, whereby the fracture is

elevated via an anterolateral bony window, and

screws inserted percutaneously through a separate

incision. Because of the short curing time of calcium

phosphate cement (three minutes), percutaneous

injection into the defect may be problematic

because of difficulties locating the entry point and

optimum site to inject the cement, and loss of

reduction prior to injection. we describe a tech-

nique to avoid such difficulties. 

TECHNIQUE

Having made a window in the proximal tibia,

 elevate the fracture using the blunt end of a 2 mm

Kirschner-wire. Screws may then be passed across

the fracture, but not tightened. Take the metal part

of the calcium phosphate cement syringe (Fig. 1)

and railroad it over the K-wire, to abut the elevated

metaphyseal bone (Fig. 2). Remove the K-wire and

confirm the position of the syringe tip fluoroscopi-

cally (Fig. 3). The calcium phosphate cement is

then mixed and poured into the syringe barrel,

which is then screwed onto the metal tip. Inject the

cement and tighten the screws whilst it cures. Avoid
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Fig. 1. — 2 mm K-wire, barrel and metallic part of syringe
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over-vigorous injection as this may result in extru-

sion of cement into the joint.
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Fig. 2. — Fluoroscopic image demonstrating the syringe being
railroaded over the K-wire. Fig. 3. — Metal syringe in ideal position ready for injection of

cement.
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